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Nikolay Karpinskiy,
Saint-Petersburg, Russia

Visitors and residents are
not rare here and treated
not as regular guest but
as friends

The doors of Clinique
Jeanne D’Arc are opened
24/7

purpose: sharing international experience is very immportant and eﬃcient part in training for a hand surgeon.

An example of an
elegant procedure:
radius shortening with
4-leg staple for Kienbock
disease (surgery
by Ethiene Gaisne).

Methods: 4 week training in Clinique Jeanne D’Arc,
Me
Nan
Nantes, France. 8 surgeons are providing over 13000 surgeries a
year and consulting about 25000 patients in ambulatory. The
visito
visitor is able to watch and participate in any kind of activity.

Surgery alone can’t solve
all the problems. Special
thanks to the hand
therapists.

Brand new Tactys PIP
prothesis even before its
presentation on FESSH
2012 (surgery by Thierry
Loubersac)

A case with X-fuse, an
interphalangeal implant
designed by Philippe
Bellemere

The clinic is truly «pyrocarbonated» — this is an
interpositional arthroplasty for MCP joints in
RA patient.

Me & Philippe Bellemere,
the one who made this
training possible
A very functional alternative for total wrist fusion
designed also by Philippe
Bellemere

Discussion and decision
making is essential. It
is not less exciting than
surgery itself

Results: over 200 surgeries participated, numerous patients seen in consultation, orthotic technic learned. Hospitalityy
racand attention of the doctors in Clinique Jeanne D’Arc makes pracned
tice easy and very comfortable, all the cases are clearly explained
and surgical technics are shown at a glance.

Conclusion: FESSH training award gives a wonCo
derfu opportunity to enrich the knowlodge and improve the skills
derfull
t one with a deep passion to hand surgery.
for the

Working with FESSH
makes you feel safe and
comfortable like in a
strong and tender hand

One of the emergency
cases — nearly total
forearm amputation

The same hand 2 months
after replantation shows
quite good function (surgery by Eves Kerjean)

